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To those who weren’t at the last meeting, I will be standing in for our President Stumpy for bit while he addresses a few health
issues. Now don’t get too used to seeing someone much better looking up on stage. I’m sure it won’t take too long before we
see his older and much less attractive head back up on stage again.
On a serious note On behalf of the Club and Members I would like to wish you well Stump and we hope you get well very soon.
We are fast approaching our Clubs 40th anniversary dinner which is at Riverwood Downs. At this time I believe we have over
100 people booked in to attend. I really am looking forward to seeing everybody up there and enjoying a relaxing weekend.
I was fortunate enough to attend the Camp Quality day on Stockton Beach on Sunday May 1 st. What a wonderful day. I was
almost ready to go home due to the terrible weather but the organisers convinced us it would clear and we decided to go
ahead. The weather did clear and we had a great time. Our club provided seven of the 18 vehicles who attended. If you have
never been before then consider next year, you will have a great time on the sand dunes, driving and sand boarding. On top of
this you get to help put a smile on the faces of some young people who are working through some pretty tough issues. A big
thanks to the seven vehicles from our club and to Neil Simpson for being the organiser.
We are probably a bit far out but I would like to ask our members to consider nominating for a role at the upcoming AGM. We
really do need some committed people who can give a little time to help keep the club going as I believe most of the current
committee will be standing down. If you think maybe you could help then consider attending a committee meeting to see how
things work. Remember the club only functions because of the people who volunteer some time to keep it running. Please
come and have a chat with me if you think you could help.
On that note I would like to sign off.
Regards
Craig Green
Vice President

Hello everyone
I hope you are enjoying the inclusion of some trip reports from the archives in this, our 40th year. It has been a real
pleasure poring over some of our old magazines to find these treasures and re-live them with you. This month’s
magazine features an article about the Australia Day clean-up—illustrating our proud record of responsible
enjoyment of the bush, combined with a great community spirit.
I’ve often heard members comment around the campfire that if all members just did a little bit to help the club, then
the burden of work would fall more lightly on the committee members who give up so much of their time and I
would like to urge everyone to consider a small thing they could do to help the club . Mowing at We-Leaser,
rustling up some raffle donations, sending some photos for the magazine, packing up after the meeting assisting the
DTU, helping organise the Christmas party, running a trip or social event —we all have different talents and abilities.
And don’t forget we would like to see the majority of our members getting into the spirit and dressing in Australian
colonial dress for our 40th celebrations.
Cheers
Faye Goodman
Editor
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Central Coast Four Wheel Drive Club Inc.
General Meeting
Thursday April 14th, 2016
Held at:

Tuggerah Primary School, Tuggerah

Meeting Opened:

8:05 pm by Vice President, Craig Green

Attendance:

As per the Attendance Book

Apologies:

Neale Simpson, Tracey & Alana, Simon & Cheyrl Newton, Ben Gall,

Visitors:
As per attendance book, Patrol, Hilux x 2,
Minutes of Previous Meeting:
The minutes of the previous meeting of Thursday, 10th March, 2016 were tabled.
Motion:

“That the minutes of the previous General meeting as printed in the monthly
magazine be accepted.”

Moved: Ken M cDonald
Seconded:
Business Arising from Previous Meeting
Nil.

Tony Clark CARRIED

President’s Report:
See general business.
Correspondence Inward
Inward - post
Bank statement and Merchant tax invoice from NAB
Invoice for WeLeaser
Invoice for mail box
Inward – email
1. New member enquiries
2. Email change notifications
3. 40th Anniversary dinner payment notifications
4. NSW-ACT 4WD Association
a. 4WD Now Newsletter Issue 3
b. Draft MoU with NPWS
c. Port Macquarie 4WD Club March newsletter
d. CareFlight flyer
e. Member of public selling a 2003 Nissan Patrol
f. Advertisers
g. Racedchip Australia
h. Singleton 4WD Centre sponsoring Singleton High Auto Fest and asking if we want to display some vehicles
i. OzAdventure4x4 new showroom in Gosford, an invite to their opening on 26 th June and looking at
ways they can work with us
j. GetRegoMate app that reminds you of when your vehicle registration is due
k. Outback Travel Australia April newsletter
4WD Touring april magazine issue flyer
Outwards
Responses to membership renewal enquiries
Lots of internal emails about the 40th Anniversary
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Motion:

“That the Inwards and Outwards Correspondence as presented be
accepted and dealt with.”

Moved:

Glenn McCreadie Seconded:

David Brown

CARRIED

Treasurer’s Report:
Treasurer Max tabled the Treasurer’s report.
Motion:

“That the Treasurer’s Report as presented be accepted.”

Moved:

Heather Brown Seconded:

Steve Murray

CARRIED

Treasurer Max then presented the bills for payment and requested that they be approved for payment.
$79.90 oil filter and mower blades, $112.95 WeLeaser supplies, $31.13 Fuel for mower for lease, $521
to print club magazine, $1815 for lease, $186.00 for PO Box, $21.50 for Committee supper, $147 for
postage, $61.47 for general meeting supper, $75.05 gas & fuel for lease, $85.90 for post lifter for
lease, $150 for badges and plaques
Motion:

“That all bills for payment as presented be paid”

Moved:

Heather Brown

Seconded:

Steve Murray

CARRIED

Membership:
Assistant Secretary Judy requested the meeting’s endorsement of the following applicants for membership to the Club: Neal and Diana McEvoy
Moved:

Judy Reeds

Seconded:

Shane Tapscott CARRIED

Presentations:
Vice President Craig presented new member packs to those who were present at the meeting.
Ian Mellross – 10 years
Driver Training Unit:
Stage 1 – Vacancies for this weekend
Stage 2 – Next course has spaces available
Stage 2 certificates were presented to Mark Roper, Alan Booth, Paul Cook, Martin Dale, Dave Mitchell.
Alan talked about the weekend.
Merchandise: The models were back! Winter wear was the fashion accessory for tonight and
windscreen stickers. Some black stickers are still on order (I won’t repeat Adam’s question – let’s just
say the VP called them ferals!).
Cherrie stepping down at next AGM as she will be going travelling in July so please consider volunteering for this roll!
Delegates Report:
 Craig Thomas. President of NSW ACT 4WD Association was present and spoke to the meeting.
Craig thanked President Shane for his constructive feedback about the Association’s performance. As a
result, one action has been the issue of the 4WD Now newsletter. The CC4WDC is a strong Club, with a
lot of members and activities and self-driven but communication with such a Club is difficult as delegates do not get a lot of feedback until it is time to pay fees.
 Craig discussed a new 60-day registration policy coming into effect regarding older (>30yr age)
modified 4WD’s under a Club banner which will issue special licence plates permitting driving on public
roads, and at an effective cost including ability to insure.
 Email soon regarding a new reward card for members – association says it looks like a good deal
Insurance provider for Club members is up for renewal next year and the Association have put the current supplier on notice for a better deal.
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Next Quarterly at Port Macquarie next month. Discussion about changing the constitution. Nominations can be received up to 2pm of the day of the AGM, restriction in Committee member numbers, focussing on improving consistency
The Association is going into partnership with Get About 4WD training to run the Driver Training Unit
for the Association. The Association will retain its Registered Training Organisation (RTO) qualification
even though this is expensive as it provides sufficient benefits.
Last committee meeting held: 21st March, 2016 at Henry Wheeler Drive, Gosford
Business Arising:
Meal selection for the meal for the 40 th Anniversary. 13 for sit down. The buffet won hands down
though. Friday night camp fire – please bring some firewood. Saturday 3pm will be happy hour and the
Club will provide some nibblies. The Club will cover $40 per member number for the cost of the Saturday night meal. Bush band dance Saturday night after dinner. There will be a bar open to purchase
drinks.
Please pay $20/head for the meal to the Club (children under 12 is $14.50/child)
Call for someone to audit the Club books. Monica is having a break this year. Alan Kerle offered. Many
thanks to you Alan for this!!
Ex members - Jim & Elizabeth Davies. Unfortunately, Elizabeth passed away. The Club sent flowers in
sympathy. They passed on their appreciation for the Club’s support throughout the years. Peter
Glendenning passed on their thanks back to the Club.
Lights at the Weleaser were fixed and the mower repaired
Next committee meeting to be held on M onday 2 nd May, 2016 at Community Care Centre, 1 Dan’s
Place, Gorokan
General Business:
Camp Quality Beach Day on 1st May this year. We always strongly support this so please come along.
It is a really, really worthwhile day. Please contact Tripmaster Neale.
Trip Master:

Tony Clark stood up to the plate and filled in for Neale. Thanks TC!

Trip reports:
Knorrit Flat – Garry Hutchinson
Glenreagh – Scott Sheldon
Farquhar Inlet – Trevor Banks
Gap Road – Narelle Stokes
Piston-broke Trophy:
Wombat actually nominated himself for Slippery Rock Rd biting the Navara.
He crawled home to find the front diff had gone!
Pissed & Broken Cup:
Rod Phelps getting a bit socially excited up at the lease.
Up Coming Trips
Upcoming Events

As per the calendar
As per the calendar

Items For Sale
GQ parts & petrol motor – Shane Tapscott
Set of Rhino Racks for a patrol $50 – Judy Reeds
Fun Fines:
Badges
Dave Brown wrote off his Landcruiser out in western Queensland and it ended up on its left side. When
climbing out the passenger side, the door slammed on his fingers and he had to hang there on the inside of his car for 2 hours until someone came along and freed him! That has got to be the story of the
year!!
Lochy as it was his birthday
Somehow Rabbitoh supporters got stung.
TC for spending three days playing with his trainset at Glenreagh (Oh but what a great 3 days it was!)
Meeting Closed
9:25 pm
Next General meeting will be held on Thursday, 12 th May 2016.
The minutes of this meeting were recorded by: Scott Sheldon, Secretary
Meeting Chairman
Vice President Craig Green
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10 year membership award recipient, Ian (& Kathy)
Melross

Bruce “Wombat” Close accepting the “Piston-Broke” trophy for
a damaged diff
Rod Phelps
earned the
“PFO Cup” for
his efforts at
We-Leaser

DTU 2 Certificate recipients—Paul Cook and Allan
Booth

New Members—
Bill and Diana
McConville
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Troy Bennett

www.coastalautoenterprises.com.au

service@coastalautoenterprises.com.au
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From the Archives

Editors note:
Joyce Coleman
was a tireless
worker for our
club and edited
the magazine
for a number of
years. Her son,
Bruce is still a
member
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Easter Shenanigans at We-Leaser

The DTU team is always on the lookout for new blood
Do you have 4 Wheel Driving Skills and Experience?
Desire to share that with fellow club members?
Want to know more?
Contact Shane Tapscott, DTU Officer
dtu@cc4wdc.org.au
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Glenreagh
Ghost Line

Friday 25 March – Monday 28
March 2016
by Michelle Edwards
Another excellent trip led by Tony and Faye exploring the ruins of the Glenreagh to Dorrigo
train line.
Tony Clark and Faye Goodman (trip Leaders) Challenger
Aunty Bev Forte Prado
Young George Troopie
Trevor Banks Ford Ranger
Gary Lee sForerunner
Lachlan Thomas Nissan Patrol
Steve and Cathy Thomas Land Rover
Jim and Carolyn Elcoate Land cruiser
Scott and Madeline Prado
Dave and Michelle Edwards Prado
Clarissa and Spencer Patrol
Glenn McCreadie, Nell, Mason (Tail End Charlie) Patrol

Day 1 Friday
We all met at the Big Banana at Coffs Harbour at 10am and despite the good intentions and
spending the previous night with friends in Lake Cathie, Dave and I were once again the last to
arrive – I’ll blame the unexpected traffic and the prolific roadworks!
We soon hit the road and before too long were airing down at the Sealy Lookout at the Forest
Sky Pier whilst enjoying some magnificent panoramic views along the coast. Some of us
braved the Sky Pier for a group photo (other who shall remain nameless were somewhat
hesitant to stand out on the “wobbly” pier!). We almost immediately hit the dirt climbing some
very steep forest trails and heading for Coramba Mountain where we regrouped with morning
tea. Continuing along The Morbid Trail we encountered some even steeper terrain which was
mostly under the power lines in Orara East State Forest. This was slow going with everyone
requiring some assistance and ‘spotting’ to get them down the steep rutted track. We soon
found ourselves airing up again for a quick trip on the tar into Glenreagh for lunch and the start
of the old rail line.
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It wasn’t long after lunch that we hit the dirt again and aired
down. We loosely followed the old rail line along forest trails
and ventured down another long, steep, but not so rutted
track to the abandoned Timbertop Rail siding. Despite only
being abandoned in the eighties it is quite amazing how
quickly the bush has reclaimed the land with very few remnants of Timbertop to be seen. We returned up the same
track and soon found ourselves a clearing in the forest to set
up camp without the luxury of any facilities. Thanks to the
now expert fire building skills of Nell we enjoyed a raging
campfire with abundant fuel available.
Day 2 Saturday
An early (8.30) start saw us travelling further along more forest roads to The Junction Camping Ground on the Nymboida River and Little Nymboida River in NymoiBinderay National Park. This was accessed by a steep 4WD only track and was a truly beautiful location
to remember for a future visit. There is a short walk from car to camp, with toilets, tables, fireplaces and
wood: great for a swim. As some of us approached the river the spectacular view of nature in all its glory
was somewhat marred by a mooning from an unnamed older female in our party!! Heading back up the
steep track Glenn picked up a new double D cupped flag for the Patrol aerial which stayed in place for
quite some time!
We then headed back past the previous night’s camp and turned off into Dorrigo Road and out of the forest through farmland. After an encounter with some cattle and a saddle backed bull we stopped briefly at
Moleton where there are a few remnants of the train line still visible. In patches the train line is still in remarkably good condition and the station at Lowanna has been well preserved. Further on Ulong had more
ruins of a train station and some very old carriages still sitting on the tracks. We travelled along some very
dry, dusty tracks with visibility down to a few metres at times. Just before stopping for lunch Hughie let
loose with just enough rain to dampen the track and reduce the dust. Lunch was at yet another pretty
camping spot: Platypus Flat with excellent facilities and apparently good for kayaking. A short drive after
lunch had us stopping at the Tramline Walking Track for a short stroll to more remnants of the previous
life of this area. I must admit my abhorrence of leeches had me wait in the car as they were plentiful here.
Gary discovered a flat tyre and tried pumping it up while the others were walking only to discover that he
had a puncture and it had to be changed. Wheel nuts were a tad too tight and Lachie provided a larger
lever to undo. All back on the road for another quick stop at Cascade – another abandoned station and
ruins of an old saw mill, followed by Briggsvale and the ruins of a timber mill and another station.
The final leg for the day saw us roll into camp at the village of Megan – where we were able to use the
grounds of the Community Hall. This had flushing toilets and tank water so some of enjoyed a warm
shower courtesy of Tony’s new (but not too reliable) water heater. Thanks to Nell for another lovely
campfire,
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Day 3 Sunday
Ooh – a surprise visit from the Easter Bunny – thanks Faye!
Oh oh – who cracked the men’s dunny? Someone’s morning ablutions had the men’s toilet
shattered to pieces – must have been the curry the night before!? We aired up before heading
off today and hit the tar toward Dorrigo with a minor deviation for some cow herding (and
bridge viewing). We stopped at Dangar Falls on the Bielsdown River just outside of town
where the boys had a play on the merry go round (both little and big ones!). On to the Dorrigo
Skywalk where the view was a bit obscured by cloud but still worth the visit and a place to
come back to for more walks. We drove out to the site of the would be Dorrigo Railway
Museum and were greeted by an eccentric rail enthusiast who educated us on the 75
locomotives they have on site, not to mention the hundreds of old carriages. We also learnt
that Dorrigo is the wettest place in NSW - 80inches rain pa- it certainly looked it as the area is
lush and green.
After our unplanned somewhat extended stay at the museum we carried on to Ebor Falls on
The Waterfall Way – a very pretty and significantly cooler spot. We continued west past many
turn offs to other waterfalls, camping areas and national parks – a definite destination for a
future trip. We lunched in Armidale which was incredibly drier in comparison to the coast –
desperately in need of rain. Whilst airing down Scott discovered a large chunk of rubber
missing from one tyre so a group effort saw the tyre changed on the road and once again we
headed off. We travelled via back country roads through very dry and dusty farmland to
Walcha via Gostwyck where we stumbled across a little church straight out of an English
postcard! Along the Oxley Highway saw us camped for the night at New Country Swamp in
Mummel Gulf National Park with pit toilets and firewood supplied. Bev’s car switched to limp
mode near camp and was found to have lost a vacuum hose - an improvised repair with
Oxygen hose seem to fix it. We all found somewhere to pitch our tents but had to share the
camp site with another group. Happy hour was enjoyed whilst toasting the surprise wedding of
Madeleines’ daughter Erin in Las Vegas.
Day 4 – Monday
A nice slow start saw us just about ready to leave but Madeline could not find her hiking boots
anywhere. After searching high and low Scott gave in and unpacked the tent and low and behold there they were! A 9.30 start had us travelling along forest roads to Nowendoc for an air
up and then highway into Gloucester where we said our goodbyes and all headed home our
own way.
Thanks Tony and Faye for organising a great trip and doing so much research about the train
line.
Thanks to the Tail End Charlie (Glenn and co)
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By Bev Fort
Members Present

Maddie and Scott Sheldon
Bob Montgomery
Narelle and Maria
Greg Douglas
Bev Fort
As usual, the weather is going to be what preoccupies ones mind leading up to any trip, and we were
no different. Fortunately it had been fine all week and Sunday dawned the same. This track would be
a real challenge in places and possibly a B grade, if it had been wet.
I had done this track from the bottom up about 2 years before as a “4 o’clock track” on
Ken McDonalds Sugarloaf trip. This time we did it from the top down and it has certainly been a lot
more chewed up in the intervening years.
The top of the track comes off the cutting at the top of the hill just west of Freemans Waterhole as
you head through to Mt Vincent. It comes out onto Palmers Rd a few kms to the north of Freemans
Waterhole.
The top portion of the track presents a dirt and rock “wombat-hole” section, followed shortly after by
a series of rock steps with plenty of black skid marks adorning them in multiple places.
Bob was quick to drop into his ever-helpful role of guide and spotter for everyone through these sections, before having a little fun himself in the trusty 80. Greg just “did it” in his Patrol. We all made it
through safely, but it’s good to see there are alternative routes around these sections.
The middle sections of track presented short scrabbly sections, before coming off the top on the decent. There were several more rock step-downs and off-camber sections that followed. All required
the less experienced (and forgetful) of us to get out to inspect and discuss. Never-the-less, I found
myself having to use the accelerator on one occasion as the front wheel just kept disappearing to
China.
Scott was a bit shocked at one point when he turned around from his camera duties to see the Prado
fish-tailing wildly as Maddie negotiated “wombat-holes” in the track further on. Talking later, Maddie
said “it all felt fine”.
The bottom section of the track was essentially just a series of bog-holes that saw us twisting
through trees using the alternative routes, until we reached the black-top.
It took the five cars about 5 hours to negotiate the track and we all returned to the Roadhouse at our
starting point for a lazy lunch, before heading homeward at about 3pm.
Thanks to Madie and Scott for a challenging wee day trip.
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(Visitor who thoroughly enjoyed the trip)
Participants:
Mitsubishi Challenger: Faye and Tony
Toyota Prado: Gary and Thomas
Mazda BT50: Jo
Ford Ranger: Trevor
Prado: Dominique and Dave
Nissan Patrol: Shane Tapscott
Mitsubishi Triton: Bob and Kevin

It was arranged for all to meet at the Taree service centre at 9am Saturday where Tony Clark
briefed us on the weekend ahead. From there we proceeded down the Old Bar Rd to Manning
Pt where we got the beach permits, prawns & ice for those that needed them. We all aired
down then proceeded down a ramp onto the beach and headed south 8ks to Farquhar Inlet
camp ground. It was first in best dressed for the sites available.

The day hut had already been claimed by some other overnighters who were set up for a long
stay despite the sign saying No Camping Here. After we had all set up in a variety of shelters
either besides the car, in the car , or on top of the car we had the afternoon to ourselves.
Some took to fishing, swimming, Kayaking, snoozing and some to just sitting and admiring the
view. later in the afternoon the nibbles appeared along with the drinks before we all had to
organise our dinner. A fire was started and with all the bags of firewood brought along it
looked like we would be here for a week to burn it all, not to mention what it would do to
global warming. After all had eaten we gathered around the fire with a few drinks and chatted
the night away.
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Next morning we had up till low tide at md-day to continue with yesterdays activities of
fishing, kayaking, swimming and SUP. When we had all packed up we followed TC out of
camp but we didnt get far as TC noticed a fire still smouldering away and he took on the responsible duty of putting it out. From there we headed down to the outlet of the river for
the view before we drove all the way to the northern tip opposite Harrington. It was easy
driving all the way. After some photos we headed back to the track to get us into Manning
Pt where we inflated tyres back up to road pressures for the trip home. It was a relaxing
weekend and was enjoyed by all
Thank you Tony & Faye for organising this trip
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DTU 2 — 19th March 2016
By Alan Booth
Students;

DTU Trainers;

Paul Cook – Challenger

Tappy

Martin Dale – Troopy

Lachlan

Mark Roper – Prado

Neale

Dave Mitchell – Hilux

Maria

Alan Booth – Patrol

Narelle

There were some other members staying at the lease for the weekend which added to the
atmosphere and some joined in with the training activities and drives, apologise if I have
not mentioned you.
For many people DTU training may seem like a “tick box” exercise but for me and I guess
many other newbies it provides the opportunity to clear up any confusion about what you
should and shouldn’t be doing while travelling and using 4WD trucks. It reinforces the
Clubs procedures and provides a whole lot of new tricks to make the days adventures on
the tracks more enjoyable and a whole lot safer. It really is a must for newbies as it provided a sound basis for your 4WD education and provide you with the confidence to continue
on the 4WD learning adventure.
If you don’t like rain the weekend forecast for the DTU 2 training did not look promising
however, as it turned out we still hung onto a bit of summer with clear blue skies and mild
temperatures.
To start off with, we all had a lesson on the value of car keys, as the trucks don’t go far
without them (well Jeeps don’t anyway). Lessons learnt, the keys are generally where you
left them, and always the last place you look. You should have gone to the fridge first
Adam haha. Not sure this was part of the training but certainly entertaining watching Adam
in a mad panic pull his campsite apart looking for the said keys.
So to follow, day 1 started with some theory and a chance to discuss details about the
“what’s and why’s”. Then it was into the more detailed exercises with information on
vehicle preparation, water crossings and changing tires with a mix of practical hands on
experience.
The second part of the practice session included some snatching and towing practice.
My task as the rescue truck was to try and snatch Martin in the Troopy from a pretend bog.
There was a considerable weight difference with my 2.5 tonne Patrol ute and the 3.5
tonne? Troopy which resulted in some spinning, slipping and sliding, however, with some
more right foot the Troopy was snatched successfully. I guess in a real snatch it would be
more of a struggle for this method of retrieval. Another lesson learnt is that you may have
to look for alternative methods of rescue, so accessing the situation first and coming up
with the right responses is the ‘key’, (sorry Adam).
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The retrieval and rescue session finished with some tips on using power winches and a
great display from Lachy. This is not in the schedule yet but maybe in the future.
It was then onto the tracks it wasn’t long before we had a real retrieval situation with Martin
in the Troopy losing traction and not going anywhere. Mark in his Prado assisted providing
tow which wasn’t exactly a snatch but certainly enough to get the Troopy going again, easy
when you know how. A great drive through the forest and another chance to change a flat
tire on the Challenger and then it was back to the Lease for a bit of theory and some great
tucker cooked by the team.
After dark several trucks headed out for a night run. It was amazing the difference driving
the tracks at night and yes, I’m going to say it, “it was enlightening”. I reckon everyone enjoyed the opportunity to play with their spotties and light bars.
Day 2 of the weekend was not officially DTU training however we decided to investigate the
tracks to the west of the lease and researching the maps, Lachy, Paul, Mark and myself
headed out of the lease on an adventure. As a lot of the tracks we had chosen had not
been used for some time they were heavily overgrown with trees, vines and bushes so a bit
of gardening seemed to be the theme of the day, and great care was needed to ensure roof
racks, awnings and roof top tents stayed where they should be and not carried away with
the overgrown vines. There was one section that proved to be a highlight of the day where
a steep slope, a little bit of rain and heaps of clay provided a great slippery slide. Still everyone made it down the section and safely back to the lease where we aired up said our good
byes.
With the DTU 2 training done and dusted for the time being it was a pleasure to “tick box”
this one. A huge thanks to the DTU team and all involved for providing a great weekend of
adventure.
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General Club Meetings 8 .00pm, Tuggerah Primary School, Old Pacific Highway Tuggerah
Committee Meetings

7.30pm at 1 Dan Close, Gorokan

Committee Meetings

7.30pm at Henry Wheeler Place Gosford
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Coming Events Guide
Date

Event

Clas
s

Trip Leader

Telephone

Limit

12 May 2016

General Club Meeting

E

DTU Stage 2 – We-Leaser

C

8 pm Tuggerah Public School
0408 026 430

No Limit

14 May 2016

Secretary – Scott
4393 6385
Shane Tapscott

21 May 2016

th

CC4WDC 40 Birthday bash

E

Peter “Chilly” Chilvers

0449 175 671

No Limit

23 May 2016

Committee Meeting

E

Secretary – Scott
4393 6385

No Limit

28 May -2nd June
2016
9 June 2016

Oulla Creek/Bendethera Valley
General Club Meeting

C

Tony Clark

7.30 p.m. Henry
Wheeler Place,
Gosford
0411 090 653

E

DTU Stage 1 Cooranbong

C

8 pm Tuggerah Public School
0408 026 430

No Limit

19 June 2016

Secretary – Scott
4393 6385
Shane Tapscott

20 June 2016

Committee Meeting

E

General Club Meeting

E

18-19 June 2016

Fire and Honey Girls weekend

D,E

7.30 p.m. 1 Dan
Close, Gorokan
8 pm Tuggerah Public School
0410 139 786

No Limit

14 July 2016

Secretary – Scott
4393 6385
Secretary – Scott
4393 6385
Bev Fort

16 July 2016

DTU Stage 2 – We-Leaser

C

Shane Tapscott

0408 026 430

No Limit

25 July 2016

Committee Meeting

E

Secretary – Scott
4393 6385

No limit

19-22 August
2016
21 August 2016

11th Annual Australian 4WD
Gathering
DTU Stage 1 Cooranbong

D

Bruce “Wombat” Close

7.30 p.m. Henry
Wheeler Place,
Gosford
0414 246 607

C

Shane Tapscott

0408 026 430

6

27 August 2016
(app 6-7 wks)

Anne Beadell Plus

Trevor & Sheryl
Whittington

0408 293 045 S
0408 435 571 T

8

16-20 November
2016

Dunns Swamp & Western
Wollemi

C-D

John and Helen Smyth

4362 2383
0468 856 655

10

28 December
2016-8 January
2017

Victoria High Country

C

Bob Montgomery

0403 800 959

No Limit

6

8

6

No Limit
10

No Limit

For any trip rated C or higher, you must have first completed DTU Stage one . If you haven't, it will be up
to the trip leader’s discretion.
Contact: Trip Master - Neale Simpson: tripmaster@cc4wdc.org.au
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TRIP BOOK-IN PROCEDURE
1.

You must personally book in.

2. If you book in early you must confirm that you still intend going no later
than two weeks before the trip. If you do not confirm your position will be
re-allocated
3. If you are unable to attend please notify the trip leader as soon as
possible so that someone else has the opportunity to fill the position.
4. It is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to contact the trip leader the night before the
trip. This will enable you to confirm your attendance, and also check that the
trip hasn’t been affected by weather conditions.
5. Trips can only be booked once they have been published in the Club
Magazine. A sign in sheet will be available at each monthly meeting.

TRIP CLASSIFICATION CODES
A. This class of trip is considered to be extremely difficult. Participants will
have to be experienced at travelling over difficult terrain. An amount of
winching and/or towing will almost definitely be required. Participants will
be required to bring along basic recovery equipment. The trip leader will
have the right to reject a request to go from someone who is considered
under experienced.
B. This class of trip is considered to be a moderate to difficult trip. An
amount of winching and/or towing will almost certainly be required. Under
extreme weather conditions, this trip could develop into a class A trip.
C. This class of trip is considered to be a moderate trip. Various sections of
this trip will require cautious driving in order to negotiate your way. In most
circumstances winching and/or towing will not be necessary
D. This class of trip is considered to be a relatively easy trip. In is unlikely
that any winching and/or towing will be required
E. This class of trip is considered to be very easy. Little or not four wheel
driving will be required and these trips usually consist of easy to reach base
camps, scenic tours, social events, etc.
IMPORTANT NOTE: ALL A, B, AND C TRIPS YOUR VEHICLE MUST BE ABLE
TO ENGAGE LOW RANGE. These classifications codes are A GUIDE ONLY.
The code designated to a trip can change from the time of designation to
the actual time of the trip. Although every attempt is made to ensure that an
accurate class is given to each trip, members should be sure for themselves
that they are capable of handling the type of trip they have chosen. If in
doubt consult the trip leader, and they will advise you whether you and your
vehicle are suitable.
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Fire and Honey Girls Weekend
Big Yengo 18th June 2016
Trip Leader:

Bev Fort, 0410 139 786.

Date:

18th-19thth June.

Vehicle Limit:

10

Class:

D, E (no caravans).

Minimum Requirement:

Stage 1, or at trip leaders discretion.

Meet:

9am at Wollombi, cnr Yengo Ck Rd and Paynes Crossing Rd.

Bring:

Camp ovens, Bag of Wood, Recovery gear, drinking water, food etc.

Fuel:

Enough for at least 250kms. Nearest is Cessnock or Kulnura.

Cost:

$16 per person NPWS fee (non refundable).

Yes, by popular demand it’s on again!
So get your car, pack food, camp ovens, hot water bottle, bedding, raspberry juice and your choice of tent or
camper trailer to have another weekend of giggles and fun.
Hopefully the weather will remain fine so that we can do a little gentle 4WDriving around the picturesque
Yengo Loop.
This event was a great success last year and is a gentle and safe opportunity to hone your camping and
4WDriving in convoy skills.
It would be great if we could repeat our communal camp-oven meal again as it was such a success last year.
With this in mind, it would be good to have volunteers to oversee the procurement of nibblies, meats, vegies,
desserts.
If you are going to attend please let me know ASAP so that I can ensure we get exclusive booking into the
same site as last year. Final numbers by 13th June.
Remember that the NPWS fee is non-refundable
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Oulla Creek &
Bendethera
28-29 May with optional extension to 2 June
TRIP LEADERS:

Tony Clark 0411 090 653

WHEN:

11 am Saturday 28th May 2016

MEET:

Picnic tables in the Park cnr Princes Hwy and Shore Street, Moruya (east of bridge)

WHERE:

Oulla Creek, Deua Valley in the hinterland west of Moruya

TRIP CLASS:

C (this trip is not suitable for camper trailers)

COST:

National Park camping fees at Dry Creek— $6 per adult, other sites free

VEHICLE LIMIT:

8

BRING:

Usual recovery gear, drinking water and food, full tank of
fuel at the meeting point. Warm clothes and a bag of firewood. Completion of Stage
1 awareness training.

We will meet at Moruya and then turn south–west crossing the picturesque Oulla creek and then
climbing the steep and scenic Oulla Creek trail to meet the Merricumbene Trail. Then travel down steep
drops to camp at Dry Creek camp Saturday night. Sunday we will climb Yellow Flower trail and the
notorious “Gollaribee switchbacks”, then continue through the Monga National park, with several river
crossings. We will exit to the King Highway on Sunday afternoon, where the first stage of the trip ends
and members can choose to leave and go home if they wish.
For those taking the extended option, we will camp at either Araluen or Dry Creek on Sunday night.
Monday morning, we will traverse the iconic Merricumbene Trail to Bendethera, crossing the Deua River
four times and camping in the spectacular Bendethera Valley. This valley comprises over 5 kms of lush
pastureland and was originally a pioneering farming property. We will be camping near the ruins of the
original homestead, beside the Deua River.
Tuesday will be an optional day trip on the
Mongamulla Fire Trail, which loops around
the Bendethera valley involving steep ascents and descents and two river crossings.
Or you can stay in camp and enjoy the solitude or take a 4km walk to the Bendethera
Caves if you wish.
Wednesday we will exit via the Dampier
Mountain firetrail to Braidwood, where the
trip will officially end.
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WHEN:

21st May, 2016

WHERE:

Riverwood Downs, 311 Upper Monkerai Road, Monkerai
Accommodation bookings please phone 1800 809 772

TRIP CLASS:

E

COST:

Pay for your accommodation direct to venue and meal subsidised to
$20 per adult club member (limit 2 subsidies per membership.) Noncurrent member meals $40 per person. Children’s meals (under 12)
$12.50

LIMIT:

No Limit –but accommodation is limited so book ASAP

DRESS:

Australian Colonial/Country (optional)

TRIP LEADER:

Peter “Chilly” Chilvers 0449 175 671

It’s our 40th birthday and what better way to celebrate than with an good old fashioned
bush dance!
Riverwood Downs is a beautiful farmstay property set in a lush pastoral valley with plenty
of options for accommodation ranging from deluxe cabins to bunkhouse and camping
options. Other facilities include a a café, restaurant, bar with recreational facilities,
barbecues. Please phone the number above to secure your spot.
There will be a Saturday evening meal followed by a bush dance with real Aussie bush band
All current and past club members welcome.
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11th Australian
Annual 4WD

Gathering
When:

19th-22nd August, 2016

Where:

Barmera, South Australia, 2 hours East of Adelaide and 2 hours
West of Mildura. There is a website available if you would like
more information. http://gathering4wd.wix.com/gathering

Contact:

Bruce “Wombat” Close 0414 246 607 or
wom84t2005@hotmail.com

When visiting We-Leaser, please
remember to take your rubbish home, be
respectful of your fellow campers and our
neighbours by ensuring there is no noise after
11 p.m. and please remember not to feed the
wildlife.
If you have any issues at We-Leaser, please
call Paul Kelly, Lease Manager 0408 433 790
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Anne Beadell Plus+
Trip leader:

Trevor & Sheryl Whittington

Phone no:

S - 0408293045 T - 0408435571

When:

27th August, 2016 (approx. 6 to 7 weeks)

Limit:

8 vehicles

This trip starts at Coober Pedy SA and traverses the 1338km of the Anne Beadell Hwy to Laverton WA. We
visit Carnegie station WA on the Gunbarrel Hwy to appreciate the cattle muster in the north. It includes the
West & East McDonald Ranges, Kings Canyon, Uluru and Alice Springs area NT. The route home is via the
Plenty Hwy to Boulia through the meteorite crater areas and the Min Min lights QLD. We then head south
via the Diamantina NP to Birdsville, travel over Big Red and out to Eyre Creek. We are hoping the tracks will
be open to visit the Coongie Lakes before finishing the trip at Cameron’s Corner via Innaminka.
The total return distance from central coast is approximately 8000km. Participants require a thoroughly
prepared vehicle, good fuel and sustenance management due to the isolation of some sections of this trip.
Expression of interest welcome including those who may only wish to participate in sections of the trip.
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Dunns swamp &
Western
Wollemi
Date: November 16 - 20 (Wednesday to Sunday), 2016
Trip Leaders: John and Helen Smyth
Class: C-D
Vehicle Limit: 10
Meeting Time/Place: 1.00 pm at Rylstone [Recreation Ground opposite Rylstone Hotel]
Information: This is designed as a camping trip, due to the fact that we will not have immediate
vehicle access to our camping area at Dunn’s Swamp.
BUT, if you wish to bring a caravan or camper-van, please let us know, as these may be set up away
from the water.
Cost: The camping fee is $5 per adult and $3 per child, per night..
Activities include bushwalking, swimming and kayaking in/on the beautiful water reservoir (on the
Cudgegong River), rock climbing, Finska, fishing (fishing licence required) and a half day excursion
to Ferntree Gully.
The return journey, on the Sunday, takes us into the north-western corner of Wollemi National Park,
for the 4WD part of the trip (only 20km), on a rarely traversed track, over Nullo Mountain, via private
roads at each end. A scenic drive through the Widden valley brings us back on to the Cox’s Gap road,
then via Denman for the trip home. [The trip officially ends at Denman, at approximately 5pm]
N.B. If you bring your caravan, you will be unable to return via this road.
What to Bring: Camping gear, drinking water, shower (if desired), kayaks (if possible), sturdy walking shoes, swimming togs. [Pit toilets are provided]
N.B: The return trip will change if it rains, as the track is available in fine weather only.
## Those who have only the weekend available may wish to join us at Dunn’s Swamp on the Friday
evening.
** We plan to be away from home from May to early
November so our mobile phone may not be within range
if you ring. Please try again later.
Contact: John & Helen Smyth, on
Ph. 4362 2383 [Mob. 0468 856 655]
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Stage One
Dates for 2016— all sessions start at 8 a.m. and run until approximately 4 pm
Sunday 17 April
Sunday 19 June
Sunday August 21
Sunday October 16
Where: Cooranbong Community Centre, 614 Freeman’s Drive, Cooranbong.
What to bring: Food and drink for the day, a pen, basic recovery gear and a readiness for
learning.
What to expect:
Stage One training is an introductory course to 4WD. The day is split into two parts,
initially at the community centre and involves theory, starting with the basic mechanics and safety knowledge of a 4x4.
Morning Tea break allows the trainers to work with each participant and their vehicle,
locating and identifying the necessary safety equipment in their truck.
The next session outlines driving techniques over various terrains and an introduction
to club protocols.
After lunch we move into a practical training session allowing you to practice your skills
in a safe, supervised area. This session will cover the essential safety technique of a
stall start recovery, followed by practice in picking a line in assents, descents and
basic rock steps.
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Stage Two
Dates for 2016—sessions start Saturday 8 am, with additional opportunities on Sunday
Saturday 14 May
Saturday 16 July
Saturday 17 September
Saturday 19 November
Where: Club Lease ‘We-Leaser’ Dungog.
What to bring: Food and drink for the two days, however, dinner is provided on the
Saturday night. Vehicle checklist from Stage One training and recovery gear.
Recovery Gear: Front and Rear recovery points, snatch strap, bridle or tree protector,
dampener and rated shackles.

Please note, that a trainer will accompany you during the practice drive and there must be a
seat available in your vehicle.
What to expect:
Stage Two training is a full day of practical exercises completed as a team to expand on the
knowledge gained in Stage One training.
We further investigate aspects of vehicle maintenance, practising pre-trip inspections and
completing a tyre change.
After morning tea, we revise the stall start recovery and simulate simple snatch strap recovery techniques- this is where you finally get to use all that wonderful gear you’ve
brought along.
In the afternoon we head out the back gate and put our training into practice. Taking the
back tracks through the State Forests we complete rutted and rocky tracks and simple
water crossings.
Prior to dinner, we complete a simple revision assessment as a group.

Upon completion of Stage Two, you will be prepared to undertake the NSW and ACT 4WD Association Accreditation certificate, a nationally recognised qualification.
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Five years ago this club had a very successful trip into the Victoria High Country, 20 trucks spent 2 weeks base
camped in the Wonnangatta Valley.
This year is the clubs 40th anniversary and to celebrate I’d like to do a similar trip, so I’m proposing a base camp at
Talbotville for 12 days.

All Club Members Invited – No Limit
Talbotville is a large camp area on a river and is centrally located and offers numerous options for day/overnight
trips to some of the High Country’s most spectacular scenery and iconic tracks, Blue Rag, Billy Goats, and Wonnangatta Valley etc.
Talbotville is easily accessible by a 2wd gravel road for those who wish to tow in caravans, and Dargo is 33 kilometres away for fuel and basic supplies.
Requirements: Your trucks cooling system and brakes need to be 100%, a suspension lift is recommended but
not essential, good All Terrain Tyres are a minimum, also recovery points front and rear and basic recovery gear.
As for yourself, pack for remote area camping.
Trip Class: C
At the moment I’m looking for “expressions of interest” from members who could lead a trip and EOI from
attendees. A trip pack will be available later in the year which will give more detail as to requirements and
itinerary.

Any Questions call me, leave a message I will get back to you.

Bob Montgomery 0403 800 959

The Crooked River at Talbotville
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Lic. No MVRL39537

PH 4365 5822 3/202 The Entrance
Rd, Erina
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1942 WWII JEEP
$18,500
Contact Ralph Teeson
4353 9249










TOYOTA PRADO 2005
$ 14,900 ono
2” LIFT
CARGO BARRIER
DUAL BATTERIES
BRAKE CONTROLLER
Home-made Drawers
6 MTH REGO
Contact Sue Maginnity
0407 200 708

CAMEL CAMPER – Beachcomber Elite – Off Road Camper Trailer, Australian Made with a 5 Year Warranty (2.5

years warranty left) Registered until October 2016.
Purchased Oct 2013 – this camper trailer is a premium Off-road product including gusseted 2000mm one piece Duragal drawbar, heavy duty axle, 7 leaf greaseable shackle suspension, electric brakes and handbrake, AL-KO off road
hitch, stone guard, fully articulated off-road hitch and rear recovery point.
Quality amenities including 12v power, a Super Deluxe stainless steel gas kitchen with sink, electric water pump, built
in steps, 65 litre water tank, Australian Dynaproofed canvas – 15oz on roof and 12oz on walls, quality Queen size
inner spring mattress, lockable tool box, plus many more.
Additions: Thermal skin/fly, annex gazebo combo, annex floor, fridge slide, steel pole carrier, gas brackets.
Contact: Roger 0416 298 323

Ebony Cook
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Club clothing is a great way to promote our club and show your support for responsible
4WDriving and the clothing is good value.

Wet Weather light-weight Jacket (with Embroidered Club Logo)

POA

Jacket (polar fleece with emblem)

$35.00

Green sleeveless vest (polar fleece with emblem)

$30.00

Club Shirt (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$30.00

Long Sleeve Bisley Shirt (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$55.00

Optional Extra (with first Name only)

POA

Extra name plate badges (new style)

$10.00

Baseball Caps (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$15.00

Floppy Hats (like Cricket hats with Embroidered Club Logo)

$18.00

Beanies (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$15.00

Scarves (with Embroidered Club Logo)

$18.00

Stubby Holders (with Logo)

$5.00

Club Stickers

$5.00

CC4WD Club Windscreen Stickers

Large

$20.00

CC4WD Club Windscreen Stickers

Medium

$12.00

CC4WD Club Windscreen Stickers

Short

$8.00

Our windscreen stickers are made by one of our club members, Chris
Newbold and donated to the club. Thank you Chris!
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Click here to visit our club website www.cc4wdc.org.au

The website is a great resource with information about our club as well as club
magazines, up coming trips, past trips, FAQ’s and memorabilia. If you have anything you
would like to contribute please email webmaster@cc4wdc.or.au
The club member’s forum is an opportunity to engage with other club members. It is
always a great place to seek answers to your questions, whether they be technical, travel
related or you are just looking for a great campground.


Click here to go to our forum www.cc4wdc.org.au/forum then click “register”



Complete your details



Once accepted you can join in on the conversations or start up your own topic.

Our Club Facebook page now has close to 600 followers and is a great place to view
recent club trips videos, photos, tips, information about state forests and national
parks. Just search on Facebook for Central Coast 4wd club and “Like” our page.

The Four Wheel Drive NSW & ACT Association has its own website with information
about the association and its current activities


Click here to go to www.4wdnow.com



Find the “login” option on the left of the page



Register your details



Once verified by our club you will have access to the members area
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